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Unit 2.2 
Mysteries 

Key Questions 
 

 What is a mystery? 

 What is the Holy Trinity? 

 What do we wonder 

about? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Scripture 
 
The Annunciation Luke 1: 26-31, 38  
The conception of Christ Matthew 1: 18-25  
The birth of Jesus and the visit of the 
shepherds Luke 2: 1-20  
The visit of the wise men Matthew 2: 1-12    

Mystery  
Something that happens and we don’t fully understand how 
or why. 
Trinity 
The God, the Father and the Holy Spirit come together in the 
Holy Trinity. A shamrock is a symbol of the Holy Trinity. 
Father 
The first person in the Trinity. He is God. 
Son 
Jesus is the second person in the Trinity. He is the son of 
God. He is also God. 
Holy Spirit 
The third part of the Trinity. It is God. A dove is a symbol of 
the Holy Spirit. 
Glory 
The praise and honour we give to God. 
Adore 
To like someone or something very much. To worship. 
Praise 
To give thanks and respect to God. 
Advent  
A season in the Church year leading up to Christmas including 
the 4 previous Sundays. Purple is the liturgical colour. 
Manger 
A trough from which cattle feed. Baby Jesus was laid in the 
manger. 
Angel  
A spirit sent by God to give news. The Angel Gabriel shared 
the Good news with Mary. 
Saviour 
A person (Jesus) who saves us from difficulty and sin. 
Gold, frankincense and myrrh 
The unusual, expensive presents given to Jesus by the 3 Wise 
Men.  

Unit overview and useful links 
 
This topic is designed to develop the children’s knowledge and understanding of 
the term ‘mystery’ and of the Christian understanding of God as ‘Trinity’. The 
topic goes on to outline the story of Jesus’ birth and the role played by the Father 
and the Holy Spirit through the characters of Mary and Joseph. 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-
the%20christian-story-of-the-first-christmas/z7fp382  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCs5XqvgdjA  
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